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Every Child A Champion In Their Own Right
Matthew 5.16 – ‘Let Your Light Shine’
Hi Parents.....KEEP POSITIVE..,,KEEP STRONG.
The COVID situation may continue to be of real
serious concern, but we at St Andrew’s have always encouraged being positive.
WE CONTINUE TO BE IN THIS TOGETHER...WE WILL PULL THROUGH TOGETHER.
During our ‘Raywell Season’ of trips I always send out this photo (below)to remind everyone of all ages that
life is so precious and we have so much to be thankful for - our friends, our families, our homes etc and the
️

importance of COUNTING OUR BLESSINGS and of SHARING A SMILE.

WARMS THE HEART.

️

️ A SMILE

️

A CHALLENGE FOR ALL FAMILIES:CAN YOU KEEP THE SMILE GOING BY SENDING THIS PHOTO ON TO A FRIEND , A FAMILY
MEMBER , AN ELDERLY NEIGHBOUR. SOMEONE POORLY OR LONELY etc?
You could even add your own lovely caption .
LET’S KEEP POSITIVE......SMILE!
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——-0000——
I provide some further details of some events with more examples of the fun activities which still go
ahead at our school during this difficult period - we love to share them with you as you aren’t yet allowed
into school. I provide the link for more photos of Raywell craziness - this time from a Y3+ Y5 class.
Also, with our final Sponsored Bike Challenge soon to take place, I provide some photo reminders of our
mega Charity Bike Challenge which started in February 2020 - before Covid Lockdown- with a target initially
of 1,250 miles but which has since grown to 7,000 miles. I am a couple of hundred miles off completing this
mega challenge. I did say I would keep going until schools return to ‘normal’.....so, I am trying to time my
last few miles to coincide with the end of this term as I hope some ‘normality’ may return for September (
fingers crossed)...these photos will also set up the start of our kiddies Sponsored Non Stop Bike Challenge
( w/b 21st June) - please note, parents of kiddies participating must have checked their kiddies bike to
make sure it is safe. Any child with an unsafe bike will obviously not be able to ride their bike but can
complete the challenge by walking or running the non stop course around our playgrounds. All kiddies
taking part must of course return their Sponsor Money by the end of June. Thank you.
——-00000——
FURTHER COVID UPDATE:Class bubble closures in Hull schools still continue. One school apparently effected by the Indian variant
(Delta). Strong emphasis remains on :HANDS, FACE , SPACE, FRESH AIR.
The safety measures at St Andrew’s will remain as strict as ever unless Government Guidelines say
otherwise ( another Government update is due shortly)
———-000000———FORTHCOMING ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:More SPORTS DAYS ( some kiddies have already completed theirs)
More EEE DAYS - full of crazy ‘Healthy’ activities
Y6 BIKEABILITY project
Y3 PEDESTRIAN SKILLS
More CLASS ASSEMBLIES( I will send these out by video for parents to view)
Opportunity for kids to sample again (only on certain days) HOT DINNERS in the Large Hall ( within safety
restrictions)....further details to follow .
> Lots of TRANSITION events so staff/ children can build for September new classes.
More Raywell trips.
Lots more....KEEP POSITIVE......OUR KIDS DESERVE THE BEST!
—-—-000———

Further fun photos of our children .....kids being kids:Y3DP Raywell link
www.standrews.hull.sch.uk/raywell-year-3dp/
—-—-000———

KEEP POSITIVE.....
Year 5KN being crazy:www.standrews.hull.sch.uk/raywell-year-5-kn/
—-—-000———

MEGA CHARITY BIKE CHALLENGE....LOVE YOUR BODY....LOVE YOUR MIND.
Photo Reminders of our Crusade ( below) to raise awareness of the concerns over children’s Physical and
Mental Health...a Crusade started well before Covid but which has now been highlighted by the devastating
effect of Covid and Lockdowns on thousands of families all over the world.
I visited every corner of our region...plus, our parents sent in a mountain of gifts for the various Hospital
Wards we are also supporting
EVERY PENNY OUR CHILDREN RAISE WILL HELP OUR CHOSEN CHARITIES - DIABETES
UK...,MIND..,CANCER RESEARCH...BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION...TEENAGE CANCER
TRUST....WATER AID....DOVE HOUSE
Thank you.

